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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CHAS: El GAST
(Office v;Itl! T. E.Franklin, Esq.)

No. 27 EAsr ORANGE ST., LANCASTER, PA,

• - , ,

B F. ESHLEMAN,
(Office with Hon. I. E. Ifiester,)

No. Is NORTH DUKE ST.. LANCASTER, PA
1'0)26 'Off

PHILIP D. BAKER,

No. 11 NORTH DUKE ST., LANCASTER, PA,

1046-ti

A. J. KAUFFMAN,

Collections made la Lancaster and adjoining,
Counties.

Pensions, „Bounty, Back Pay, and all claims
against the. government" promptly prosecuted.

Office—No.tls, Locust street.

JT W. YOCUM,
. COLUMBIA. PA

OFFICE—Spy Building, Bank Street, near
Locust.Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining

counties.

HENRY C. G. REBER,
N0528 Washington street, near Sixth

Reading, Pa.
Collections made in Berks and adjoining

counties. nov27-ti

M. NORTH,

Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made In Lancaster and

York Counties.

THOMAS J: DAVIS,
No. 14 North Duke Street, Lancaster. Pa.

Professional Business carefully and prompt-
ly attended to. (oet:630'94f

T 1 P. ROSEN-MILLER, JR.,
ATTORIVEY-AT-LAW

OFFICE.—No. 5 Court Avenue, Lancaster. Pa

JOHN N. GRIPER,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, SCRIVENER, &c.
Mountville, Lancaster County, Pa.

Otlice Hours from 6 to g o'clock, A. M.,
and 7 109 o'clock, P. M.

3
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

OFFICE—Nb. 12 N. Third street.
Oftloe 1-1-ours—Frona6 to 7 A. M. 12 to 1 P. 241,

;and from toll P. M. Esep 1-S9-LIW

• SAMUEL EVANS,
JUSTICJ OF THE PEACE...---.ol!!!!Stlbrib-tgetsTrirStilli.o2thingoehld-Vallow,sM.

gall, Columbia', Pa. • -

A. SURGEON DENTIST,
Extracts Teeth without Pain. Nitrous Oxideor

Laughing Gas administered.
OFFICE 21$ LOCUST STREET.

sept,l4 9-urtv .

J: GULICK.,

B C. UNSELD, •
*

TEACHER OF MUSIC
PIANO,

ORGAN,
MELODEON'.

CULTIVATIONof the VOICE and SINGING.
Special attention given Beginners and young

pupils.
sept4-69-trx

219 LOCUST STREET

•T
.

Z. HOFFER,

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered in the extrac-
tion of Teeth.

(Mice— Front Street. next door to It. 'Williams'
!Inn:Store, between Loenst and Walnut Streets,
Columbia Pa.

1:1 HINKLE,
. PHYSICIAN ~t• SURGEON;

offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbiamid vicinity. He niay be found at the
octice connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
:Toni 7toti d M., and train it to P. M. Persons
whaling his services in special cases, between
these hours, will leave word by note at his odice,
or threu:4;ll the post office.

DENTAL SURGERY.
J. S. SMITH, DlNTls'r

Graduate c.t Pennsylvania College of Dental
Surgery. Office in Wagner's Building,over

idaideman's dry goods store. Em-
, trance, 270 Locust Street,

Columbia, Penn.a.
Dr. J. S Smith thanks hisfriendsand time pub-

lic ingeneral for their liberal patronage in the
past, and assuring themthatthey can rely upon
having every attention given to them in the
future. In every brunch of his profession he
'has .always given entire satisfaction. Ile calls
attention to the unsurpassed style and finish
of art/tidal teeth inserted by him. Ile treats
diseases common the teeth of
children and adults.to Teethfimouthlledwithandthe great-
.est wire, and in the most approved manner.
Aching teeth treated and tilled to last for years.
The best of dentrifices and mouth washes con-
stantly on band.

N. 13.—A1l wont warranted.
send-68.1yw J. S.SJIITII, D. D. S.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
The undersigned have opened an office for the

purchase and sale of real estate. collection of
rents, and the renting of property. Business
entrusted to their care will meet with prompt
and careful attention. P. X. ZIEGLER.

oct3o-'69-tfl A. S. KAUFFAIA.N.

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS.TO paving and other 'brickalways on
hand. They are hand made and superior to any
brick inthis part of the country. They are of-
feredat the very lowest price.

sep4-49-tfwl MICHAELLIPFIA.RT.

HOTELS.

WESTERN HOTEL,

Ho iA, St 15 CORTLA`IDTSTREET,
NEW YORK.

TILL/S.D. WINCLIESTEit, Piton/at:Tom
This Hotel, is central and convenient for Penn-

sylvanians.
ABLL MIr9IILBn, of Reading, Pa.,

ts an 33sistant at this Tel, and ‘vill be glad to
see h: friends at all tims. 5e.444-0-tfw
" CONTINENTAL."TIIIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,
Let weep the Statioreiof t I ti! I,W:uiingandColuzn-

And Pennsylvania Railroads,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
xpte accommodations for Strangers and Tray

triers. The Bar Isstocktal with
CHOICE LIQ ITOR4,

a. tad the Tables fa mist led with the best faro.
UILIAII FINDLEY,

Propriet.w.sept-al-tfwj

_kl TIANE. LIN U.O USE,
LOCUST ST.; COLUMBIA, PA.

This is a first-class hotel, and is Inevery respect
Adapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
sraveling publie:% .MARTIN E.RAVIN,

Proprietor,

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
.

On the EuropeanPlan. opposite City gall Park
'New York. li. FRENCH,

Sept. 19.11014. i Proprietor.

MISFILE WS,
West liarket Square, 'Readtog Reno's. '

, EVAN SLISIILEtt,Proprietor.sept4-684fcy;

MARB.LE WORKS.
TEAM PRINTING.—CaII at the

Steam Printing Hoitse of the COLUSIBIN,
Y. rear ofColumbia National Bank, and ex-

amine SpeeiMenSOfLetter lieada,„Notea,Cardais

B UCILER'S COL-Gr3
„ .

IJT C R
.

Wholesale and Retail Lheder

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors 1,

Itas removed his Store tohis L'utlttlitg, adjoining!,
Halclexuan's Store, Locust St., Columbia,

Avlicro lie Isar fitted up rooms and greatly

increased his fneilities for doing

a more extensive business.

MIS HLER'S 0E RAT El)

H-_ERB • -BITTERS
PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures

tkey have performed In every case: when tried

Dr. INTIsh ler oilbrs five hundred deal,' to the pro-

letor of any Medicine that can show a greater

number of genuine certificates of cures effected
by It, near the place where It is made, than

MISEILER'S HERB BITTERS

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

Se Ibt 24,110 In Columblaby

J. C. BUCHER.
At IllsStore, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS !

Catawba,

Port,

Embracing the following

Lisbon,
Cherry,

Aladeria,

\I tlaga,

Champagne,

Claret,

Rhine,

Blackborry,

Elder berry,

Currant •ind Muscat WISES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS
Also, OLD EYE WHISKEY and

• , .11'ItA:NDTES of all kinds:
Blackberry

Catawba,

Cherry,

EMI

Jamaica Spirits,

Superior Olu itye

PureOld Rye,

xxx Old Rye,

1231211/

=

XX Old Rye X Old Rye,

Pure Old Rye, tololkokkgxlikkla

Reclined Whlsky.Londun Brown Siont.

Scotch Ale, Sc.,

AGENCY FOR

MALT AND OILER VIN I,]G' AR

Ife is al., Agent for the Celebrated

MISIILER'S [IEItI3 1311"I'ERS

P'UL SALE

POCKET FLASKS,
DEMIJOHNS,

TO I;ACCO BOX ES,

utvi FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

Al. J. C. 13LTCLIETI'S

MISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE N; UN ADULTERATED

M=E;l

.T.

BEST STOUT PORT !

From E. .0 IBISEI.T. LONDON

man=

J. c. 13(JC111.7,ft,

Loonmt Street, above Front

Agent for th,

PURE MALT VINEGAR

Cannot be parch:l.:efl atiany other tr4ablish-

:tient lit town, and 1s lvarrantett to ktterfrolts;

and vegetables pet fec••

The Boa Brands of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE
I=

j. C. 8,1T(711 1:1:S

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
BUVIIER will still keen on hand the

Rest Brands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA, and

COMMON SE.GARS. Also,

"SNUFF & TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a
thousand and one varieties. Call at

J. C. BUCHER'S,

Locust Street, idjoining t Lath-ton n's Store.
It Is theGreatest establiblunent of thekind this

side of Phlladelphist.
vq?..Ottly Agency for Lee's London Porter, and

Elhatler's Bitters.

MISCELLAIVE'0 US

OPEN I OPENING ! OPENED!
TIIIS DAY, THIS WEEK

I.ND UNTIL EILTRTHER ORDERS,

BRENEM ANT'S
12S Locust Street,

TIE LARGEST STOCK OF

BATS AND CAPS,
For Men, Youth .11.1111 Children. ever before offer-
ed to the people of ColUIIII)III.00111111'1 ,411II, its It
41oes, STYLE and QUALITY in soft and stiff
lotto, such as the Warwiok., IdaLewis. Sinhad,
Pt Mee Art hnr, Amer:eau Girl,Kuto, PeorlesS.
Lady Rowing., Star, Conan, Waverly,
6/Moore, Rob Itoy. and the Fall style of Sill:
HatsoList out, together with a full stock of

GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS,

Consisting of White and Colored Shirts, Flannel
Shirts and Drswers, English, Gormaii and Do•
mastic 'Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerehlets, Sus-
penders, Ties, Linen. and Paper Cu tll-,and Col-
lars, &c. A

UMBRELLAS AND CANES.
Parties who favor u' with their patronage are

assured teat it will he our constant anu to
uteri, their confidenceand support.

0111 and examine our well selected stork at
at low prIC2,,.

3.III.ENEMA
No. 19.4 Loenht, Stroof, Columbia, Pa.

oettl.'69-ty
_

_
•_ _

TO. 13. NO. 13

SHREINER'S
IS THE PLACE

♦Where you Call buy a flit rate

AMERICA.N, ENG raH Ult SWISS
WATCH,

BEAUTIFUL, SETS OF JEWELRY, HAND-
SOME BREAST PINS. EAR RINGS,

SLEEVE 131_11"170NS,
tlid almost evcryt hind In the jewelry I:no

V!' TEE LOWEST PRICE

Or you can purehrNe
FINEsiLvErt AND SILVEi PLATED

MEE
(;((13LE1's,

11111'TElt 1)ISIIDS

Tnen It you are In

WANT OF TIME
you can buy any kind or

•

A. m ERICAN CLOCK,
Nrnrnunt ed of the best quail y, at a low ligure

CALI, ANI) SEE l'oll vounz,EL.l.

11,E,FNErt'5

Sept lwt 11 No. 13 Front.l.4l -., Pa

MEI LECEMIRE

A. 311 ,;1'1:1!:S

Druggist avid Apothecary,
)1)1) FELLOWS' HALL,

Invites attention t•) a few specialties Ili) \V ill
.11)(4{

PRIME NEW CANARY SEED.
ALI) PALAIsIiAP IN BARS.

PRA.II":S BL I) BUG K 1 LLEU, (sure Ihingand
Mtn a lr•: to pursons,)

Rorit E'S NEW ANDI NIPRO NrE. ) RAT 1:11".-
Iwst wt,lll)ve

SPLENI)II) I.o'l' OF C11.13101:4 SKIS

BATIE '1(04;1MS, SPONGES AND GLOVES

CORIZAVUM FOIISHOEMAKEILS,

COAICSE AND JNE PEPPEiI, ground In tlet

OE

PURE SPICE:4 AND CILEAM TART-VE.
•I•ugrther with Itor081101 large stock of Ilizco,

tvrt•lNi and 1bitromsN SuNhittitt, ttbu•h
ttre tnitArt.ty

PIIY:SICIAN'I Plll.Bolll yrross and FAN] t.v nE-
cipEs prepared by II ight or (lay with 011.0 I :try.

lteltlezober the
FAMILY

hept.4'Ctl-tfw! Odd Fellow,:11:11l

T B. KEN'
t 1 s IN

PIANOS, ORGANS, 31E1.01)Ek.)NS

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMEN"I'S
GENEIZALLY.

A huge iLS,Cirtmept 0! \-I°
Banjo, . TnoLOorule,, Accooleon , , Foes, Um-
monwas, ond intodeal ntutchandise :11ways on
hand.

S E J-
A huge ,toe: Oil lin ucl, and von,lantly revt•iviii
nil I .1), lall.st public Iion, is so, /11. Issued.

11.1,dti ut will bo .cut Up mail
(tee 01 pti.tiwe, wiwil the Inai:lcei 'wive

DAC A LCO M A N I A,
Oz. tltc .111 of tra:111e1 rLI34 rtcuu.•.. Can lii
trallDtt•l•rotl oil 11113 0lpert.

I n•o;ild .prr:al rtll.vti 14111 41: 1 iii• 1.:0,14•11-
Illakers to my ,lock of

STELNW.‘.7. tV.

COS.,NE1,..911.\ P
ANL) IIELUI)I_•UNS.

sol e A gent tr ,r nvalo IN 1:',7()

1,031.TE AN 1)1.131tIN PoLI,: I.
=

NO. 3 I.COItTII STILEF'I
L.1X,.:.1:.1'EL, P.l

o ;9-1

COOPER & (lONA ItI),

S. E. coy 9i 11 ...+larket Sts.,
PEI [IAD [A.

!raving r.•httilt l li'ir store, will open about,
(framer •st, %MO! 1111 eteunnt stock, to which
they invite an examination.

Upwards or seventeen years of aeCve imst-
ne^s et their iee,ellt Mention, euubles them to
judge"( the wants of their ',arot's, to Imy at,

the lowest prig s and tosell at the,lll.oloSt11181-
..Zlll 01 prom. Full lines of
BLACK SILKS,

PILESS `4 1171,1,5,
til LIC VELVE3',,

ei.0.%KS, SI I AWL...,
110‘LEILY, TIEN,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
COLLARS. CUFFS. kr.,
ITE GOOD.,

QuiLl st.
NIUSLINS,
ssi m Kis (.1.( rrirs,

CLOAKINGs,
vFixr:r KEns

COOPER 1 coNARI -3,
S. E. ern•. Ninth &

Philadelphia.

K MAY & ERWIN, B
E H„T....u, SI.. Colnrnbia, Pa. 01, YLAL ER. IN

Agents •%, SCHOOL, " Sheet
for oI I 3 Aii.eeilaneon, and NO .11 ns 1 e
New York, OBLANK gdr ofall kinds,
Philadelphll, 'OIIOOKS.II‘. DIIn e and
alai Lancaster halt Inme copies.
Dallies :ant! Weeg- lnitial 1:a s 1:-. c ta,

Heti. New.pabli-W ALL nr low, fr a to 10
(salons march-- 1 KINDS 11 cents, 15 cents
.1 as soon^OF ESTATIONRY. Endiand up-
as issued. Wscrmor, DI REC- BM xr ard s.

Co TOIZS AND TEA CIIERS SUP-
PLIED AT NVHOLEsALE %If

E.RATES. DONI. FORGET Tri EPLACE,
.\o.. H LOCUST ST.. COLTS:4III.I,Pa.

naval: 00-1 y

:,fiectril.
ohr.-F~ozn

,0 thebat tie is nearly done,
„ktill the shield will be laid away,

For the golden bronze of the evening sun
Slants over the meadow gray.

*Tis a long, long strife to the end, sweet wife
The end, justa myrtle crown,

Two billows of green, with a CrOSS between,
Where we lay our burdens down.

The way has been •lark at times, Mid drear,
With the d Lipping of tears between,

When the steady ela.e of your hand in mine
Ilas been all that tins made Itgteen ;

lintthesunlight broke,when your smile awoke
And the valleys ofrev were sweet,

When the hills were past, and the earth at last
Grew salt to our aehi ng feet.

One love, one hot oe, one heaven before,
One-fold in heart and life,

And the old love still it will last as through
To the journey's end, sweet wife,

And reaching on, when this life is done,
It will live, and thrive, and grow,

With a deathless fhnne, arrtl a deeper name,
Than our mortal loves can know.

The wayside guides upon lice's broad track,
How oft have we read throughtears,

We've traced the lesson with whitened lips
When we could notpray for tears!

Sonic lie so small, and some so tall,
But all are green at last.

We hold them, children, in our hearts.
.‘I.I keep them close and fist!

.And some have heard life's sweetest tale,
And some its saddest song,

We leave theta all to Him whose love
Can ne'er lie blindor wrong!

While we, turned Intel:, look over the track
And a wave of greeting send;

The, paths lie wide, and the Way beside,
lint all lead to one end!

So, slowly, as for days, or year:,
We,iourney on the way,

And In the NVe,t. the atuber light
Proclaims a dying day.

And what, though life die out, sweet wife
And its signal fire harm; low:'

For a glory white, that against the night
Like a watch-fireSeetliS to glow !

LINES TO A SKELETON
(Bitty years ago the London Morning

Chronicle published a poem entitled "Lines
to a skeleton," which excited mnch alt en-'
lion. Every effort, even to the offering of a
reward offifty guineas, was vainly made to
discover the author. All that ever trans-
pired was that the poem, in a fair, clerkly
hand, was found near a skeleton ofremark-
able beauty of form Mid color, in the Mu-
seum of the Royal College of Surgeons,
Lincoln's inn, and that the curator of the
Museum hn,l thou) sent to Mr. Perry, of
the .Th,rning Chronicle.]

Behold this ruin ! 'Twits it skin],
Mee of etherial spit•it Pull;

Tin...narrow cell was life's retreat,
Trus •-pae, Wa• the mysterious seat
What beauteous vlsion, tilled this spot!
What dreams of pleasures long forgot!
Nor hope, norjoy, Ilor love, nor fear,
lint-, lett one trace of record here.

this Illoilloring canopy
t shone the bright awl busy eye;
Inn start not at, the d isintt I void
It Nottial love that eye employed—
I I with 00laovless lireit 00111110f,
Ihitthrough the dent of kindness beamed—-
'vitateye Ithal I he Iner,et•r•O•riert,• -" -

•When .nn and stars nve sunk in night.

Within this Itold(•w c.ivern hung
ready, swiftand tuneful tongue.

Ir fal,ehood's t one: c I disdained ;

And when it eould not praise, was chained
Ifbold in virtue's cause Itspoke.
Yetgentle concord never broke,
This silent tongue shall plead for thee,
When tittle unciels eternity.

tiny, did those nite;ers delve the mine?
or with INenvied rubies shine?
To hew the reek or we:tr thegent
Can tittle now :Wail In them
itnt ifthe p;r4e of truth they ',ought,
Or COM Gal to the mourner bron4ht,
Thos haluls a richer uleed shall claim
Than all that Wait. wt e:.ith or ro u te.

Avails it whether bare or shod.
'these feet the path of duty trod'?
If from the halls of case they fled

Toseek affliction's humble shed ;

Ii grandeur's guilty bribe they spurned
And home to virtue's cot returned,
Ttlese feet with angel's wings shall vie,
And tread thepalace of the sky.

411iscellat1cau5
WHAT A WOMAN DID

MARY DENNISON
SO old 3olin Dent was gone, and had

left nothing. Ile hail lived the life of a
millionaire; he died the death of a beggar.
Left nothing. did I say? lie had left a
helpless .1 un ior—John.a creature of twenty
who, since his boyhood. haul been busily
employed in trying to ruin himself, his in-
tellect, his moral impulses. his naturally
!wide manhood. Junior John had just
perfected his genius in the use of a gold-
headed walking stick, when his father
died. Ilt: carried it between the thumb
and linger of his faultless kids. in a way
struck the fool. both sexes with speech-
less admiration. The genteel tap of its
taper point, on the right hand knee of his
pantaloons was exquisite. The way he
dandled it under his moustache smote
other dandies with envy. and his use of it
as a \N.:liking stick wits .simply high ant:

Poor Johh Junior! what would he do
'now? The fabulous wealth of poor old
ropa all the splendid furniture
to h;: by the idle touch of the
enriote, ladle. tits fast horses to lee saerilic-
eel, and all to satisfy angry and importit
nate creditors. that n ot a single penny
would let likely to fall into John Junior's
pockets. What pallid he do?

Ile walked the desolate rooms his heart
mole desolate than any of them. To be
sure he Lad not eared much for the old
man. To him lit had been eery like a

plethoric poeket-hook, front Odell he
drer.- notes :It will .. .\s to

seta hint fifteen min-
utes at a tills' his life-: heeould not.
in fact. get near enough I, love hint. lie
could nvver climb that horrid mountain
of business I.l.hind which his ratilPl'

111111,0 .1i. i"../ MI. Junior tool; to
loVing fad, 21111 tall yowl!, men.
and billiard saloons. and hritinlesswomen.
ehompagne. okrurs, etc. What would he
do for hint Wu? Ile Wall:141 the empty
roottis alone. he read Ihe n otching labels
on empty bottles, he felt in his empty
pockets. Not one of the splendid fellows
of our set. intruded upon his privacy.
Ills fitting* was dead—they felt for him:
he probably wished for solitude. Ifhe did
he laid it—the solitude of the moneyless.

The alltftiOlt WOS Over. and John Pent,
.Ir.. had no home. One or two relatives
gave hint cold invitation to -call and see
them." One great uncle. and rich. by-the
hy. sent word thatho could arcomodate
him for a wool: or so. till he conld thud
somethingto do. Joint's handsome eyes
flashed as lie tom the scented billet, into

fragments, and ground them
into the floor with his heel.

"The old seoundell- he tried. with

.
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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CREAP AS RiAtIYING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

5; 1870.

flashing' eyei4. —and myfather helped him
make his fortune.—

Not long after there catne a letter—a
homelier letter than the others. direeied
in at neat, business !laud. It found the
poor youngman in mean lodgings—a tnea-
gre little room. in the upperrtt ory of a sec-
ond rate genteel house. On the strength
of his gold-headed cane and hand
trunk-. the landlady consented to trusi
for a few days,

The letter lay on his table IVlienne
in from a miserable reereati
down to the river, speenloni=3" the

coldness and probable (Per whieh
rate," lie had soliloquizeritmikY's in-

make a bad-looking em
fishes bite me. They wouptive eat

Jack! he was uncommonl
and they, 'it was decidedi-t.yd itrtt7.l:-

"

It is probable that the two — titer,"
meant not the fishes, but the respectiVt'
ET=

John's eye brightened a little at sight of
the large, round superscription on the en-

',-elope. lie seized it tore it open, and read
eagerly, as if he had found atreasure. It
`was a strange thing for a reduced gentle-
man to do; but. when he had pursued it,
he let it drop softly from his hand„ his lip
quivered—he felt blindly for a handker-
chief in his coat-pocket, and deliberately
wiping his eyes with it, rested his elbows
on the table, and covered his fare with his

hands. For some moments he sat in I hat
position; then, rising, he walked the deur
exclaiming-

-Toni Dent is a glorious yell o w! Ifis
father is a glorious fellow. Ilis whole
family _must he glorious fellows, though

half of them arc girls r believe. I'll go.
That's no half-way invitation: that's no
coldly formed apology; that's right (tom'

welcome, by Jove. Ilcaven be thank!
can't curse hen.''

'rite letter read thus:
••DEin Cousix Jou N-We have heard

'of your great bereavement, and can not
tell how much we sympathize withyou.Fathertells me to say that your room
stands just \acre it did. Tin' girls at.

all lonzing, to see yon. Mother declares
she shall take it hard of her sister's child
if, in your affliction, yon do not come to
her; and you may imagine us all holding

out, our right hands longing for a guntl

grasp of yours. It is my vacation now,
arid I want :on. How soon may wt. ex-
pert you. Shall I drive tot he depot atsix

011 'Thursday, 01' COMO to Ihe city to keep
you company? Write me directly. I shall

harness Black Bess oil Thursday tit live P.

M. Don't disappoint us_
••Vour ing cousin. Toni...

kuil how i snithllNl liiui l%1I!`11 hi \Va,

roaned_ John. NVith ;I -terrible
twinge or einiseience. (:ood liett‘ens:
'tvonder he did not knurl: tue dotvn. IVell
at, all events. that invitation is mai: I
knew it Iwy—by—tubfeeling so like a con-

' '! ..nti,ttle:_t baby: atitli ttp

a,ztin. 11 00 fora collide tvp'eks.

don't 11'8111'10 :-.poilgt• on any }way. but
then what van f do? I wonder if pro) i-
deuce always provides for till. 1:11110 .11411
Ixll :' I ln•litrt 1.1111)0)th-3i. least- morally
if not physirall.—

I~

-So saying-John went to the trunk, and

r, throw hack the lid. A dozen pair of

idoves met his eye.
t can art least give these to my cousins.

hr said. brightening: that will pay r..i r
hornet li ag. antl make me feel respect al de.
For the rest—l'm in mourning: give

these light (dollies to the boys: tell t hem
I Vall*t Wear them. and—it kill Seel» 50110.-

thing like old times when I could make a

princely present. Egad:how 11111HI haVt, I
given our attd they don't Iinow lilt.

Pretty friendship: These eigars I'll keep:
they-don't like 'on there. :,41 ;XI) out iu
the fields and have a smoke by myself.
This gold-headed eane—T'll leave it with
the landlady in pledge till I come ;wain.

Then I must find something to in.
:0---Alas: a life of mere fashion. a career of
dissipatingpleasure. how it eats out the

muscle and nerve of It man's energy! .bl u e
Dent dreaded work. bevanse it was some-
thing that would tax his dormant energies
awl. like " Will AV imple." he !nut almost
rather starve a gentlemen than to learn ;1

trade.
At six 011 Thursdnc aeenriiiuap-

pointment. John was met by a broad

shouldered fellow, who lifted los trunk as
if• it were ()Illy au ;IN (-rag(.li sited carpet
Nig, and Whose strum, -hearty, Nvelvome

L:rasi , almost tool; the city-fired chap (iff

Ids feet. •

t• pvciitig you!" said Tom.
lds great brinvil (•yos full “In 11,41,1.•

..vv barpe ti,b; 111,, :1 1.4411
yisit. not n men. 1.10 t NATeks...
'John said in his heArt --Till ,: is 2,lori-

otts!“ as the cousins erowded about
so glad, so hearty in their xveleonn----as
his hands \yell. Liken In a nuotlu•rly grasp
lry the sweet-faced :mut. tvhose soul
)i.uurned toward her dead sister's Loc.
hi! sat down to the table. not enured \Wit il
silver. certainly. butt trounded by honest.
loving hearts. and smiles:lnd Ewlut \ 0111,4

"yes. this N%as certainly glurimt," Le
rd again.
"IVell, John.— his uncle —he

hall ht.(-.11 there a nauttb—•'l'N,e been ihiuk
ing about what you told me. and I believe
there's a first-rate chance for you. :tt any
rate a beginning."
'.:Vi." John's heart fluttered and ,:tnk.
"Yes. a first-rate chance: ()Irv(' ~,t a

pretty guud edneatirnt. ut•lehe\c. Leven
tln•uugh eulle!,e. and all t Ind?”

I have. sir." said John.
on will make a !welt ,. raii-

teaelter."
A teacher. sir: 1 a teacher?..

" 4" Pert' respnnsiLle and reyreelable P.'`i-
tio.ll. and a stepping-stone, y of I:114M. to
something. hetti.r. .Vany of our hest law-
yers. doctors. divines. vontinenced it that
way." he added, pretending nut to not ice
John's look of consternation. Now
there's an institution o‘er in llopsville,
not liretniles from here. carried on I py .11 iss
'lassie Marvin—a woman of splendid at-
tainments. a wonder. a prodigy. She is

in want of :1 teacher. and I can get you
the place.'

" I accept a situation under a wommt—-
a spinster principal!" exclaimed John. his
consternation visible in his face.
' I take it there are some women who
couhlteach you more than you could learn,
nephew John." said the old man. with a
twinklein his eyes. "..\-ow you know that
you are Ivelcome as flowers in May—tl tat
this house is your home: you are too well
assured of that. I trust.to require :1 repeti-
tion of the fact. But..folut, all my lio)s
and girls work: they are proud of t heir in-

dependenec. and not ashamed ()I' honest
labor. ll' volt wore my owu son. I would
beg you to accept this sit mit ion until you
can find a better one. There is good in
you—talent, if -01.1 will. and I am anxious
to see it brought nut. As for Miss _Bessie.
she is not. (mite )•)-') enough to he yolll'
loot 1101'. n()).(e rux ,• soildi'l.l--1e to Matti-
-111011'-' • 11001illit an tillor of

hilt ..tipeake & 0,/re right sort. The school
The chc. ,e,p ,,,ge „„,i9l ono to JOT, 110W—in fact

the Atlantic coa-st•tnlne in herself. I (lont't wish
01 :he chesapeale' ,
point of rellith'!O Wife hint ing. mu Ito Avant yon
entire Ralilltril t hat a) life of ltouoralde labor,Lion of th 9
'rioNAtiler things being 0:11;:11. ennfhines withspl"'Xil i •• pleasures tutu! lutist ar(ppt-Mrrernl SII:111 I Write to Miss Itvssio?..

By all means write to Afissllessie. un-
eh).— Sala Joh». With bitterness in his
voice. —As von say, it will do till some-
thing better offers—and. as I must apply
myself for a time in brushing up s(nue of
my knowledge. I beg yon will excuse me.—

•• IIopsville Acatletny. - road John, %%Rh
great sneer. \viten his trunk was set

down at the door or a handsome
Well, here I at.- 1 ;Oiled, as he was

shoNvn into the cool, elegant parlor. -I'll
teach the yi rung idea how to shoot off to
the cars. and take Frenc..lt

.1t that moment he heard ;t rustling -and
Wit .1,1111%
-011, isn't la• handsome !" and then a

he`'} of girl:4lllth lIIILLPriIIg ribbon:: $e:1111-

lit reil off.
"NUL, :L b;11:1 thought the

Idltshine „John.

Presently ;1 stately lady. tall. thin and
ancient, inadz.i her appearance. „John
looked at her hands which presented the
appearance of small carpet.-bags, in their
stin:n•e blae•lc wits, and then lie looked at
her face, and in mirolly groaned.

.Nfarvin.-- he sa faintly.
'Phut lady bowed LOU: the precision of a

c:npenter•s rule.
"Shall 1 show you to yonr rooln. sir?“

she asked. 'l-0t; art. expected: to-mor-
row von 'trill take (. 11;!Ige of I)epartnient

This way, sir."
Ple;s:mt. — thought .101 m. his spirits

helow zero: if I wait for her to
make;: mat-ch. the preeeptorship of liups-

ille is hovoml my lifetime.—
woli,ler wh,, arranges things het c?"

he added. :Is he Iva, left alone; n,ses, lilies
—and ;!,,t in pitcher:4 either., but regular
N.:l,4es: white dimity, laPe. eurtains, straw
earp:•t. NO1011.• looking-gla,:s—everything
as pure as '411()1V. Ihdieitte :Is

Iles,11.11;h:g•()0/1 taste in spite

P•gatrtnn•tti \vas the :u•Nt point of
Nl(TV cur

PrOtirrrit Lr ,, lola of tlu•nn
f'11:111111:1!2: :Ind Si \t4.t•11. irlIZ7
Lia 0.11%1110'; 111110 Zlllll. lilt 1 P-1•r(•

1111,V tltt•ir ii11111%.".
•I'hat ancie•ul 1)11411.11v,, tmu4 Le• a

• lea;:'t•el utl plva`Notit ly. John

rn . t. ones.
•• Does 3 ow' priticip:ll I le% einite in I his

tlrj dl luu • u1?“ :t, krel.leiL •tt ipr 4•111,1 lhe'st•.
•• t)h. xe,: she', 1,..en away. pni know.

•••he will ennte !his fternthnh Ilove
:I,l'll !ICI'? i,11% IVt•gia,
ull 11-orsliii) her: there never Ica,:welt a
wontan. I tou euniti only hear her lee-
ture! :she can fin anyt iting. upon lity \von]

she call. (In rainy clays she take; :t text.
and prenehes better than 1)r. hu,sit. Oh.
von needn't hint h...

Jelin pre4st•il hi-; lips tin;ellier. as lw
criol •• 1> youth. Vela is thy

pocityl—-
" I lee, she Ileliex- c• in man's riglits?“ he

ask.e(l Eliot ly.

1 presiiiiii,so.oryffli wouldn't lg• here.—
NV.IS thr sitir.y 'believes hi
all sorts of rights. aurl evt•r thing that is
riLtitt raids :in ailvovate iu h er

Juin! Ileces, is

It was four ill theafternoon. John had
been hard at work, t•ot• his pupils kept him
up to the nunk. and he was old) fearful
that they !night aslt- hint one question too
many. and he Ilia be ready for it. .\:4 the
clock struck. there w•as a flutter tln•ough
lift• room: till eyes turned toward t lie duet•.
Thou —was it an au e 1 that had entered?
John mentally asked. illtlti.i4l.l2: d;ved, an
Lhe Wilitl.-draped figure. with floating
curls and liquid bro‘vn
Iles 1. 0:,y lip:, p: u •ted ill tit NWel'i. a 8111i1V.
testis it 11111fIV
Staltl,l :;rave.
rvic,•"l. Dew: then 1110VillL; tONV:I111
kill!. sh•• utint•ti. ;11111 with a self-poised.
‘cotiiatily au% she tool: her Stailli at till .
iuru•d.• IVere all iittelit

•• W.** whispered John. under his
breath: is ,lie? \Veil. slur i.v g'or-

t• her NVIL/I 111'W ONO St range
1.•1111]t it'll:4 al, All' there—t.llo:-.eireauti-
Unl kith the tilt or gettin:,

ni nl raised. the cloud of delicate
muslin ntHing c:rarefttlly away ri,tti it.
V;I::11. power There NV;IS in every nmvelnent

of the wand she held. The difficult 1,1"1,-
1...t their st eline,s. and •yetned to

till inurLh bet',,re her, at, in tile pre:,ettee
of colnineror,eon tAientsel‘e-: N:111-

(ill
" aull sh , .101111.

breathiratt'iniris then, are ftA%%
ni..n who conlil 111;11(.11 het.-

•• 11"1.11. that:, our said one
or ln• As 1111 , lineen lreAtO and
svilivi• !ull the talsitiLf 111.wo than
hor -11111e, :old -0. ,11111e Si it 11 her: Ihnt

Mis, ',ICI she iwlitifill?••
" That—111:it stilt lerod John -oh TM.

lit )111:-,1•00•ii. I—l ,l111"
Milli I lint

e,51:11.. a tort tall 'A1,111:111. Wit 11--
I );:. dear. Iti.. I hat., her

the trill. hilltrhilltr: —hour 3,114 s :\lar%-in—-
t ! Nit treed .jol:e--she only
hull Mk, Witr,hip bf

John!
\Vtql. crivd his one

pluas:zitt N 1 inter ,lad•; going to give up
te:u•liing. I ,uprose; fount] it a great bore
,•ii•'•'

•• No sir,— tvolied John. "it 's glorious

• • Olt , it is: and how is the spinster prin-
cipal? Did you lind her glorious too?"

•• than that." replied .101m. look-
ing humble on the instunt.

• You did not consider her quite old
enough to he your mother." •

" Unch---" his cheeks (rim ued.
—Nor suet' a terrible feinali i• as you ex-

pected. eh?...
You wniil4l inake a splendid tlipbmdet.

uncle lbw," responded his nephew.
11-ell. yes. I rather Hatter myself I
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shauld. I comprehend 3our good (mall-
I ies. you see. from the first. A little:moil-
ed. or a good deal. maybe. but thanks to
firacious Providence. enough man iu ion
to make something of. I fancied you. pos-
seised smile noble traits of character_ and
executive ability. that you yourself knew
not of. I saw also that you needed some
motive of sufficient power to push you
ahead—to raise you to your true level.
That r think- you have found; noNv go •to
work."

"Uncle Tom." cried John \YUJI energ3
`• how cau I- thank you?..

•• Co to work," was the terse relay, and
shaking his hand, with the hearty grasp
of a hard-listed farmer, the old man left
the room.

That night John wrote a letter to Iles,
sit. Marvin; the next day he went to the
city. Months passed—John, Dent was
winning a name; ayear—.,-John Dent had
won a ease. No namby-pambyism alxmt
him now: no gold-headed cane nursing;
no folded, kid-gloved hand:. John .had
found his lost manhood—he was earning
a home. Up he went, steadily—his fame
growing brighter and brighter. and one
day he actually married.

" Yes, to Bessie, the beautifulprincipal
of Hopsville Academy—not to take her
front the duties which Providence had fit-
ted her for, but to aidand bless her by his
energy and love; to toil with her as his
equal—peerless among all bright add
beautiful women. It could not be said
infw that old John Dent was dead, and
had left nothing. lle had left. a,man-7a
'wide mau, whose upright character and
shining talents :were to reflect lustre
on his name that would, never grow dim.
---Dchir•rtsC:s Youth

Jerusalem As Seen At Sunset.
We genererally resorted to the city :is

the sou declined. says Bartlett's "Jerusa-
lem." SOlelllll, sepulchral is the (diame-
ter ever iMpressed town the mind. Here
is a city, still to the extensive and popu-
lous. but no voice arises from its wide
area, and the hills and valleys around.
The evening breeze rustles among its
hoary trees, sweeping sadly the black
rocky surface of the ground. The red
light glances over the city. touching its
domes and minarets with a last dying
gleam, and the dreary hills are broken
int o grand mosses of purple and vermil-
ion, while the glean below. where sleep
millions of the sons of isreal. and the sad
groves which shrouded the agony of

ist are sin king into the shades of night.
Such is I he hour to view Jerusalem alone,
seated under sitillt• tree. memorial
,if her past Mullen and guilt. Then look-
ing east wat.ii over her fair horizon of Moab
and 111(.11o:it-rt. glowing in tlue last sun's
ral.s, complete the iudelibie inipres, ion of
a scent- that. for its associations. is un-
equaled the world. Our survey of
Olivet would be ineomplete without visit-

. jitg_lkthanyc—whiy.h in fact. at its
ea;tern exTrentity—the village to which
Jest's so often retired to visit the hospit-
able family of Lazarus. Thepath contin-
ues from the crest of et. and as vvi-;
loan sight if Jerusalem presents us with:a
succession of pleasing landscapes. The
approach is 'through the open cornfield;
the white roofs of the sequestered villages
are seen among groves of olives, which
niark nearly the extremity of cultivation
lieftuv we reach the solitudes of the des-
ert. There are oil the right the remains
of the buildings of the middle ages, and
on the bleak hill beyond the more exten-
SiNe ruins of a castle or e(mvent overlook-
ing the Dead sea, and the Moah Moun-
tains. In the village is shown a tomb
which tradition has selected as that of.
Lazarus. The,pilgrim will linger about
this pastoral spot, recalling. the walks
through the corn-lield, where Jesus pluck-.
ed the ears of corn by the wayside; or im-
agining the sisters of Lazarus coining
forth to meet and conduct him to the
tomb of It is friend. Ofall thewalks about
Jerusalem. this Bethany, over the Afount
of Olives. is the most Ilicturesqe in itself,
and the most pleasing ill its recollections.

CHILDREN'S PARTIES
The Lriewa has ha following admirable

observatilms on children's parties, a sub-
ject akin to the late hours" recently
discussed in the papers:

C'hildreit's parties are among, the many
peculiarities of our present social life.
The settle anti ,tole of them at the present
(1:1 ;Ire quite peculiar. The little guests
are summoned tai or three weeks befiire-
hand, pnibahly by gilt edged circulars.,
mid in terms formal and complinwntary;
they assemble in the evening, and stay
well on towards midnight.

NVe Nliall leave to othels the vonsidera-
t 6.1t, of the mural onisequence with all the
tot ut> ut fanliionable society, and shall
eoniiint ourseke:, to a vt)iirAtivntlinliof the

cOnSviitiellees. thick we take to
la injurious and undeniable.

Children are excited beforehand, and
Mill morn at the tits•. They are dressed
insuf icienth they dance themselves into
grvaL fatigue: they eat and drink. at late
exciting- hours, what would try their di-
ge-Ation lia(11) enough in the mid day vig-
or:mill wor:-..e of all. they loose trout two
to six hours'

Tlw ulterior consequences of this dis-
arr•t agement ot• their hai,ita and their
functions are paleness, languor. and the
development of various other ailments.
It ail means let children have their own
g.ttherilets, hut let them he within rens-
oirahle hours. Lot food he , ittiplt.,
attlieient and w;ttni. .\llol alonvt• all, let
lull the precious hours ol• sleep he riff,

tailed just when. hy reason 4.f I' i•litgtn•ttt

anal e'hanstioet. thny tired lii

\l-11;it L.,«•t, uut

%vium Hwy farutite palimr titre

;111,1 Chet are It; hi' i11)11

F,Xlllllltited kith fitrisLlT anti late- pverting
part iv:: \Own they 1111V4. barely ..Zot, into
their teeliti.

•• WHY did be w:u•ry her?" is the title
of a new lhN'e ::tort'. Wl' are pretty good
on conundrums, and will hazard the opin-
ion that be was afraid it he didn't marry
her she would sue hinifor breach of prom-
ise.

A FRENCH girl, arrested for stealing a
watch fr. I/11an admiring lawyer during an
evening's festivities, retained him to con-
duct the ease in her defense, which, ac-
cording to French law, he cannot refuse.

TfIENE is OW Singhfact which one
may oppose to all the wit and argument
of ildidelity. viz: that no man ever repen-
ted being a Christian on his death-bed.

PM:VT=4 An PalitOZES.
printer is-the most curious being liv-

ing. lie May have akbarik; coins, and not
lie worth a cent ; have small caps. arid
have neither wife nor children. .Others
may rim fast, but he gets 'On' 'frWifter."by
setting. fast. Ile may, make impressions
without eloquence; may use ley with-
out offending. and be telling the trift‘i;
while others cannot stand-while they set,
he can set standing, and *clo "both at the
same time; have to use furri4tiiie,:and yet
has:e no—dwelling; may make, and put
aWay pi, and never. see a pie, much less
eat it during his life;:be..a human being
and a rat at the scune: time; may press a
greatdeal andnot ask afavor anay handle a
shooting iron and know nothing' about a
cannon, gun, orpiatol;lte,may move the
lever that moves the wcirla iiricrti as far
from the globe is a hog nnder.a.mOle bill;
spread sheets withoutbeing a,house-wife;
he may lay his form on the bed,hand be
obliged to sleep on the floor; he ,May use
a dagger without, shedding bk?Oci, 'and
from the earth handle sears; he may be of
a rolling disposition, and yet never, desire
to travel; he may have a sheep's foot, and
not be deformed; never li:,ithont a case
and yet know nothing of lawprphysic; be
always correcting errois,:afid-be.' growing
worse every day; have embraces, 'without
the arms of a girl throWn around Min:
have his form locked up, and at the same
time be free from, jail, watch-house, or
other confinement; his office 'may have
'hell in it, and not be a bad place after'all;
he might be plagued by the devil,. and . be
a Christian of the best kind; ,and-what is
stranger still, be honest or 'dishonest, rich
or poor, drunk or sober, industrious or
lazy, he always stands tiito his business.

011/GIN OF THE PEW ;TIMM.
•One lairulred and sevelitlV'Yeara ago'an

elegantParish Church at Atherstone,Eng-
land, was as all houses of worship had
been, entirely open and available to all
worshipers, butit entered theraind.of an
elderly lady that she would prefer. to know
where to sit. It was unpleasant to think
anybody should be placed beside her: :She
accordingly begged to be allowed to put
up a piece of boarding toscreen herself off
from the rest of the world.- No sooner
did this :wear than another wanted a
partition to enable her to enjoy, as her
own, some particular spot. Then an old
gentleman thought he would like to have
someaccomodationreservedforhim This
closing in of the Church for private pur-
poses gaveits interior such an irregular
and patchy appearance that it Wai3 Oreti-

t ly resolved to firti- the wi* '-bnilding,
which was accordingly done, a large share
of the expenses htiing defra,yeti
well known in the neichborbood:
S,. this pew system has gi.own.and
until it has b.ecome ingrained- 'English
ehnreli life. ' ' :

-

ROW TO 11Z --

Lo aThthe, frond you' Can. 'fl-ilitte'r-yon
hear of a poor widow. a" orphan-eidld,
or an aged man who is in affliction. pay
that individual avisit. Do not.hoard-up
all you earn :'give acertain phrtioxi-to the
pog Nec'er get angry. If you are slan-
dered or imposed upon. better suffer a.
little than retaliate. and use liarrtfii lan-
guage. Be not proud or selfish. 'Think
no more highly of yourself and your tal-
lents then you do of the capacities of
others. Pay all you owe. Keep -outpf
debt. Get not entangled iu the mealiesPf
law---aimid it as the sure gate to 'it'll].
Shun vicious pursuits and unprincipled
associates. Honor the sabbath,, and'serVe
God, and be devotedto truth'
ion. Finally, take some useful paper,
pay for it in advance:, read itattentiiely,
and you will be happy. Peace and tint-
tentment will smile in 'your path';'joy
dance on your countenance; 'and 'every
lane of life before you 'will -be; fragrant
with blessings; rick and ibtindaut.

AN ALLEGORY.
The old man was toiling through: the

burden and heat of the day, in cultivat-
ing his field with his own hands,• and, de-
positing the promising seeds iu:the fruit-
ful lap of yielding earth. Suddenly there
stood before him. uuderthe 'shade of a
huge linden tree, avision.*The old man
was mtruck with amazement.

" I am Solomon,?' Spoke,.the. phantom,
in a friendly voice. " What are, you do-
ing; here, old man?"

"IC you are Solomon," replied,the .ven-
erable laborer, " how can. you ,ask this?
In my youth you sentitie to an ant;; I:saw
its occupation, and learned, from that in-
sect to be industrious and to gather. :What
I then learned I have followed out to this
hour•."

You have only learned half youttlei!,
sun," re=sumed the spirit. .`:Go again to
the ant, and learn the rest in the winter
ofyour life, and to enjoy what, you have
gathered up."—From the Gerinun.• , 2

A YOUNG man on heingasked,bY-ajiidge
whether he Dada father and mother, said
lie wasn't quite certain whether hebailor
not : first his father died, and then his
mother married again and then hismother
died, and his father married, again ; and
now lie didn't exactly know4hether they
were his father and mother or riot:

l'iturat things principally determine
the quality of a man—the leading object
which he proposes to himselfin 'the
!mower in ‘yhich he :wt-, about acc!lrn-
-111611.41 it. and the effect which sitreetor
failure loth upon

THE morn, v.o fear er,),:se,,, the MOIT

reason we have to think that We nerd
thew. We ought to jtiihre or the
tf nor 11i ,ea:44 • be the remetlios whit+ our

phySidall prt,st-rit.-: for ns.

TEA( • liiho Kam David?: 80,1,
•• m of " And who HIS

fer.se?" " The tiov.o; of pumbhoir.—

TILE poor man's purse may' be empty,
but he as much gold in the sunset. and as
much silver in the moon as anybody.

CORItIiSPONDENTOf the Coitntry Gen-
ie num finds that one bushel of cut coin-

stalks will be eaten clean by each. ol;hia
cows, whereas each would cut pa7rt:sof
and waste the remainder of four litishelli
uncut. He feeds the cut corn-ptalks wet
with ship stuffs tidied With It:

.
„

How TO MAKE SOFT' 50.A.P.8011
twenty-live pOunds of fried grease in !twit,
pails of strong lye. Next day add-.4notlif-,
er pailful of hot lye; also on thefollowing
day, if there is grease on the top of the
soap. Afterwards add a pailful of hot
water each day until the barrel is filled.—
Exciwnyc.
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